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WINTER ROUGH FISH CONTROL 
un· TCHIN' FOR FISHIN' 
k ln this zero period, when the 
ts he• hing season is no more than a 
!posit ' 11 hope and the hunting season 
.ncie1 s come to its end, and the trap-
e con ng season is a closed chapter, 
•s ago w are the days when the fisher-
1me 60 a n, especially, can relax and be-
e se 
1e.ren 
North 
•r long 
5 Ian• 
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n the fond dreams of the season 
come. 
Foe my selfish self I have great 
opes and ardent plans for 1956. 
the Good Lord smiles on my 
trposes, I'll try to do many things 
have never yet accomplished. 
1at's natural and normal with 
ost fishermen, isn't it? 
Ma rch Chub!> 
I hope to have the fortitude and 
rength to really do a lot of in-
nsive chub and sucker fishing 
mg about the middle of March, 
whenever the heavy ice leaves 
e creeks, and the spawning of 
tubs and suckers starts. After 10 
•ars hereabouts, I've actually dis-
overed where big chubs and big 
ack suckers "hole up" for the 
mter-really, I anticipate much 
my best 1956 spor t with these 
10 lowly spec1es of fish. 
And I hope to get done with 
out in the early season of 1956, 
•mething I've not as yet accom-
ished. In past years I've taken 
tly a few big trout, and these 
ere releases from the federal and 
ate hatcheries on the opening 
ttes, or near thereto. Last sea-
* * * * • • * * * 
• 
•n I learned of no less than five Emptying the bag of a 2,000-foot seine is always a thrill-and always draws a c:rowd. 
Most Storm La ke seining is for gizzard shad, the shining mass of fi sh in the foreground. 
·eas where big trout have re-
abOut 
e ot 
jSh· 
l J<inds 
of thf 
tb€ 
oP ~s ~ut t .. 
ained quite unmolested for 10 or 
• years. Few people have so Organized Confusion In Our Sportsmen's 
uch as wet a book in these wa- -----------
Clubs 
rs. I mean to tempt those big 
out-already I'm tempted. 
Ah, That Mississippi! 
By F. L. Waugh 
From Colorado Conservation 
I mean to do more intensive bass 
;hing on the wing dams of the "All the sportsmen in the nation, 
ississippi. For too many seasons collected into one group, couldn't 
11e been content to "fish for any- so much as influence the election 
ing that will strike." During 1956 of a dogcatcher." 
mean to specialize on bass- both Those were the approximate 
g mouth and small mouth. Be- words of Ding Darling, noted con-
leen Buena Vtsta and Lynxville servationist-cartoonist who, as one-
the cream of the "big water" time director of the Fish and Wild-
tss fishing, and I am hep to some Jlife Service back in the thirties, 
the best areas. I hope to take learned the hard way that sports-
ISS I can truly brag about. men were a disorganized, dormant, 
(Continued on pa2e 1S) disheveled group that "won lots of 
battles but ba ve never been known 
to win a war." 
As the source of revenue and 
support for wildlife agencies, where 
do the nimrods fall down when it 
comes to backing and encouraging 
efficie.nt wildlife resource manage-
ment'! 
Jek~ U and H y d<-
Basically, the fault would seem 
to rest in the makeup vf each in-
dividual sportsman. Study him, 
analyze his thinking, enumerate 
his failings and you come up with 
(Contin~Jed on page 15) 
By J ohn ) l a d on 
Edu cntion .Assl !i. tnnt 
Chuck O'Farrell, burly super-
visor of Iowa's rough fish control 
crews, stood on 20 inches of Storm 
Lake ICe and happily regarded the 
frozen world around him. 
"A beautiful day for seining," be 
said. (It was 16 degrees and get-
ting colder). 
"No snow on the ice to pack in 
the net when we pull out." (The 
naked ice was nearly impossible to 
walk safely on.) 
"And it's a fine, sunny day with 
no wind," he finished. (The early 
sun, slanting over the frozen lake, 
was blinding.) 
The men working nearby with 
freezing, dripping seine reflected 
this tough optimism. Seldom talk-
mg. they worked steadily, bringing 
2,000 feet of heavy net up through 
the "pull-out" bole. Somewhere 
back in the lake, in the bag of the 
seine, were many fish. 
"When it's bad is on a warm, 
thawing day," Chuck explained. 
"The net comes out wet, packed 
with slush, and doesn't freeze dry. 
It's stacked on the truck and 
freezes together during the night. 
Next morning we have to bust it 
apart." 
They didn't have to that morn-
ing. It was a clear day in early 
January, and the crew had been 
out on Storm Lake since 8 o'clock. 
They had dnven out in heavy 
trucks, confident that the 20-inch 
ice would support them, but ready 
to kick open doors in case it didn't. 
The day before a tractor and 
auger had drilled dozens of 20-inch 
holes in a symmetrical pattern 
about 1,000 feet square. 
On one side of this pattern, far 
out on the ice, a larger hole had 
been cut. This was the "put-in" 
hole. A thousand feet to the north 
on the other side of the pattern of 
auger holes was a similar cutting: 
the "pull-out" hole through which 
net and fish would be lifted. 
Threading the Net-dle 
One truck carried the 2,000-foot 
seine, neatly folded. To each end 
of the seine was attached a long 
heavy rope. To the end of each 
(Continued on paae 14) 
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THE COL YN AREA: 
fish were already 10 inches long 
By August, most of the bass were 
keepers. Many Brown's Slough 
hunters look advantage of the 
bluebird days of early duck season 
and took casting rods into their 
duck blinds One pair of hunters 
JUSt after opening day. came in 
with one duck and 10 bass. 
The average depth of the Colyn 
ponds will be about five feet; how-
e\er , there's an element of danger. 
Old creek and nver channels 1n 
both lakes may have depths of 15 
feet or more The banks of these 
old channels are almost vertical 
and wading fishermen should use 
great caution. 
Game managers plan to hold the 
99-acre pond as a game refuge 
but the Ia rger pond will be open 
to huntmg On the uplands several 
small culti\ a ted fields will be held 
as food patches for game La~t 
fall there v. ere at least three co-
• FROM POOR LAND TO 
RICH COUNTRY Hor.;es have a plac:e in mod ern game ma nage me nt Unit Mana ge r Bill veying the new c: hannel of the Chari t on River, " rid es ra nge" ea c:h da y 800-ac: re Colyn Are a 
veys of quail on the west edge of 
the area. Squirrels abound in the 
B y ,John :\la d..,on ler areas of 99 and 200 acres. The sWimming facllitics and power 
constructiOn of dikes and final fin- boating will probably be barred 
oak and h1ckory timbers, and 
there is good rabbit cover on the 
bottoms. There are also "good 
numbers' of pheasants on the area One of the biggest new develop- 1shing is nearly done, and Conser- No picnic grounds wtll be provided, 
ments in Hawkeye huntmg and vation Comm1ssion engineers ex- although picnicking and camping 
fishing areas IS being completed in pect lhe area to be filled wtth w1ll be allowed. The ponds and 
Lucas County water by early summer if spring the entire Colyn area will be 
It is the Colyn Game Area about rains come. I managed for fishing and bunting 
Litt I<' F lood Da ngf'r 
Filhng the pond basms at Colyn·~ 
won't be d1fficult. each has a hug~ 
watershed. The 200-acre pond has 
10 miles southeast of Chariton, an Although we may refer to the 
800-acre tract of rugged scenery Colyn water areas as "lakes", they 
that holds a rosy promise for cen- are nol artificial lakes m exact 
tral and southern Iowa sportsmen definition. Iowa's artificial lakes 
Developed for the hunter and are cons tructed for general recre-
fisherman, the Colyn area will con- ation: boating, fishmg, swimming 
sist of upland fields, several hun- and picnicking The two Colyn 
dred acres of timber, and two wa- 1 ponds will ha\e no beaches or 
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The two Colyn 'lakes " will be 200 and 99 aeres In s iie. Five miles straight south o f 
Russell, they should offer good fish ing <Hid waterfowling. 
" "ill "Flood Timb<' r 
The basms of lhe Colyn area 
are m timbered lowlands and ex-
cept for some clearmg, much tim-
ber will remain F looded timber 
a total watershed of over 4,00C rd ho111 
acres, wh1le the smaller pond has 
a watershed of 7,300 acres. En 
gineers say that a ratio of 10 acre~ Ken 
of watershed to each acre of water Ldu~1 
is sufficient to maintain a water 1 colorr 
offers some interesting prospects impoundment. The small "pond'' ,time 
to duck hunters. Bass and bluegill has a ratio of i3 acres of water : U"h 
fishermen wJ!I also share the bene- ~ shed to one of water, and the {!Ve~s1 fits of flooded t1mber. wh1ch larger one has a 20 to 1 ratio. Bill lt lSsa 
will presen_t cond1Uons similar to Aspelme1er , Umt Game Manage forec 
I stumpy MISSISSippi back waters of the Colyn a r ea, recently said . and some southern lakes "Some spring night we'r e going tc \\nt 
The two small lakes will be have a heavy dew on those water· ll1d d 
I stocked w1th bass and bluegills sheds The next morning I'm go· L,es and if stocking is as successful as ing to put m my boat." However ent so1 
m Brown's Slough Colyn's sister water control structures m eact 
I area, three m1les east a nd south water area can be used to dra\\ fishing in the Colyn a rea should be off excess water. 
good m 1957 Although Brown's Both pools are fed by cr eeks 
Slough is pnmanly a hunting area, The Chariton River, which fo r 'tt•es 
1t was stocked with finger li ng bass merly ran through the basin o i \<; 
I 
early in 195 1 On opening day of the larger pool, bas been re-routed 
bass season, 1955, some of these 1Contanued on page l:il 111t:! 
* .. .;. * • * * rr._..h '"' 
Jim stu• ,, r11 lltar 
Spillwoys 0 11 both Colyn poob ore completed, and are awa it ing spring ra ins. Sue ~ ~ 
wa t e r c:ontrol s tructures proteet d ikes from overflow. ~ 
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TAILOR-MADE BIRD HOUSES TEXAS CATFISH BAITS 
Back m December we had a 
letter from Mr. Floyd Jones of 
Lubtock, Texas, who wished to 
swap some re: ipes for carp and 
catfish baits. 
. The Iowa rectpes were duly 
I sent, but no word came from Mr. Jones. Then, about a month later, 
came a letter with an apologetic 
begm ning: 
"Dear John: Well, I brung your 
saddle home. " 
A nd so he bad, sending two of 
h is favorite catfish bait recipes 
from his collection. Floyd termed 
both baits as "good", and although 
we haven't tried them out, what 
works on Texas catfish should 
work on our variety. 
umber 20: Ingredients: 
2 or 3 gallons of beef blood 
1 pound box of salt 
2 pounds of brown lmgar 
Refngerate the beef blood until 
il is well congealed. Place the con-
gealed blood on a flat surface and 
cut mto 2-inch squares. Salt the 
top of each blood-square thorough-
ly. Let stand for 5 minutes, turn 
blood over, and salt the bottom 
s1de thoroughly. A pound of salt 
should be used in the process. 
Page 11 
Shop Talk from the Field 
From over along the broad Mis-
sour i, there comes a warden's tale 
from that broad Missouri River of-
ficer, Jerry Ja111·on of Harrison 
and Shelby count1es. 
Jerry writes: "Because of some 
illegal duck shooting I was at the 
river at daybreak and cautiously 
moving th rough lhe willow bats to 
the water's edge. 
• * * * * 
Did Jack Rabbit 's battery 
Jim Shmnnn l'hoto Then apply 2 pounds of brown * • * charging? 
* * d houses should be built to certain dimensions for certain birds. This " Chic Sale" sugar to lhe congealed blood in the 
wren house was made by John Gilchrist of Cherokee. same manner as the salt was ap-
* * * * * * * * • • plied. 
K en Morrison of t he Nationa l ter a nd summer bi rd feeding, and P lace lhe bait in feed sacks and 
udubon Society recen tly sent us for attracting birds in all seasons hang in a tree to drain overnight. 
colorful little book , "The P icture It a lso includes a brief section on The bait should be ready for use 
·imer of A ttracting Birds." A I- birdhouse building specifications. lhe next morning. Place excess 
ough published in 1952 by t he bail in cold storage until needed. 
tverside Press of Cambridge, Many hobby-built birdhouses are If the bait begins to ferment, add 
assachusetls, we hadn't seen it not designed fo r a ny specific bird . more salt. J ones uses such blood 
·fore. a nd dimensions of such shelters bail on number 4 or 6 treble hooks. 
W rit ten by C. Russell Mason 
td illustrated in color by B ob 
ines, the httle book is a n excel-
at sou rce of mformat1on for win-
ecies 
Floor In 
Inches 
mse wren 4x4 
rolina wren, 
·wick's wren 4x4 
·othonotaJ•y wna·bler .. 4x4 
tickaclee 4x4 
1thatch, 
owny woodpecker, 
lmice .... 4x·l 
uebird, 
ee swallow, 
olet-green swallow 4x6 
ested flycatcher, 
* 
Depth In 
Inches 
5 to 7 
5 to 7 
8 to 10 
8 to 10 
8 to 10 
7 to 9 
.h-throatecl flycatcht>r 6x6 8 to 10 
tiry woodpecker, 
•ldt>n-fronted 
woodpeckt>r GxG 1:1 to 15 
"<1-heaclecl woodpecker 7x7 16 to 18 
ic:kers, 
w-whet owl 
reech O\YI, 
7x7 
SxtO 
)()<Jed merganser ..... 10x10 
ood duck ............ 10x10 
.•. 1 Ox 10 
GxG 
16 to 18 
1a to 15 
15 to 18 
15 to 18 
15 to 18 
6 
* 
can be quite critical. A house in- "B ut," he adds, "after about 3 days 
tended for songbi rds m ay be laken you'll need a clothes pin for your 
over by sparrow s or other spec1es nose " 
if not built to certain specifica- Number 19: Ingredients 
:!'} cup of cot ton seed meal tions: 
:!< 
Entrance 
Diameter 
In Inches 
1* 
11,-S to lo/,. 
1% 
p t lb 
2 
1:1 , to 2 
2 to 2 1 ~ 
3 
5 
5 
7 
* 
Center of 
Entrance 
Above Floor 
In Inches 
3 12 to 5 1 ~ 
3 ' ·· io 5 1~ 
6 lo 8 
6 to 8 
6 to 8 
6 to 8 
9 to 12 
12 to 14 
12 to 11 
9 to 12 
10 to 13 
10 to 13 
10 to 1a 
21, 
IT eight 
Above 
Ground 
In Feet 
5 lo 10 
5 to 10 
3 to 5 
r; lo l fi 
5 to 1 r, 
4 to 15 
ll to 2U 
!I to 20 
12 to 2U 
12 to 2U 
12 to 20 
I to 6 
·1 to 211 
l to 20 
15 to 25 
ta cup of tankage 
1 cup of powdered wallpaper 
1 cup of flour 
paste 
Mix these ingredients thorough-
ly. Add blood or water a little at 
a time unlil a very stiff dough re-
* * * * * 
h· ma)' use recta.nguhu- Mlol one in~h high, three inches long. 
"As I crawled a long slow ly I 
heard a struggle going on ahead 
of me. Being even more cautious 
now, I moved more car efully than 
ever . As the day began to brigh t-
en, I saw ahead of me two cot-
tontails str uggling with a jack-
rabbit. 
"I remained very quiet, t r ying 
to figure out what was going on. 
Because of my inacllvtty I grew 
very cold, but my getting cold 
helped me solve the phenomenon 
that was taking place befor e my 
eyes. 
(Continued on page 16) 
suits. Knead well. This bait is 
also excellent for car p and buffalo 
if black syrup is used in place of 
the water or blood.-J.M. 
* * 
I houses !or woodpeckea·s, owls, sparrow hawks and ducks should have two im•hcs of I Delicate dough baits for cat fi sh can be easily east with 
>od chips or suwdust on the floor torn from the hock 
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by a big trout, even 1f you wait an summer thunderstorm. In a grovt 
hour. of black oaks, many are dying lin· 
.. 
• 
-
Jim Shl'nnnn Photo 
Trout fishing In shallow pools Is touchy business; minnows a re effective bait In such 
wa ters but the angler must be cilu t lous. 
* * * ~ * * • • • • 
MINNOWS FOR BIG 
TROUT 
By Robert Da ubt-ndit' l{ 
tate Con sc> nntio n O fli ~c>r 
During the years I fished for 
trout in northeastern Iowa exclu-
sively with minnows, I was cussed, 
laughed at, cajoled and threatened. 
But I sure had fun, and I caught 
trout. 
Minnows a re one of lhe most 
tantalizing and productive of all 
trout baits. You might ask "How 
about those t rout lying placidly in 
a pool surrounded by every size 
and kind of minnow? If they're so 
good, why doesn't an old grand-
dad trout open h1s mouth and get 
his fill? And why would he be in-
terested in my minnow?" 
The answers a r e: he does get 
his fill of minnows, and he is in-
terested in yours. 
An unfrightened trout will go 
for either worms or mmnows in 
short order. However , a fisherman 
using worms may have to wait 
out a scared fish, bul when a min-
now is tossed in the fish will usu-
a lly lose his fright and nail it. 
Sometimes, in fly-fishing, long 
casts are necessary a nd lhe strike 
will be at the f ar end of the cast-
a faint flash of color and a slight 
boil of water. When usmg min-
nows, these rises and their darts 
and flashes will be almost at your 
feet. 
The Old Wh ite Bucl{et 
For minnows I carry a 5-gallon 
bucket in the trunk of the car, 
and it's a small wonder that I 
smell like the 7th Slreel wharf at 
the end of the season. I use that 
bucket as a supply lank and while 
obtaming minnows at the stream. 
I transfer some minnows into a 10-
quart white enameled pail with 
about 3 inches of water in it. This 
white bucket b 'lme a familiar 
sight on about a dozen trout 
streams. The s1ght o1 t a mi1e 
from the nearest road sent many 
fishermen running for cover-until 
they saw how productive it was. 
• mall hiner 
I use bright shmer minnows 1 ~2 
inches lo 2 mches long and take 
special care to sort out just the 
ones I want while seining them 
from my favot ite spots in several 
small streams Not trout streams. 
however Mmnows other than these 
a re discarded-a secret in keeping 
the ones I want alive. I keep only 
the size and kind of minnows I 
plan to use. All others are re-
turned lo the stream. 
I use a 9-foot fly rod with 4 feel 
of 3-pound leader and a number 12 
hook. The smker is a BB size spht 
shot about a foot above the hook . 
The mmnows are booked through 
the back just below the dorsal fi n . 
the shallower the better. However, 
if they're hooked just under lhc 
skin and not in muscle, they may 
be thrown off if swung out against 
a stiff breeze. 
Quick trikes 
My favorite spots are long, fiat 
pools 18 mches deep to 2 feet deep 
Working slowly along the bank I 
swmg lhe ba1t out 10 or 15 feel 
and drop il quietly in the water 
The mmnow immediately strug-
gles frantically as the split shot 
takes il to lhe bottom. A strike 
may come Immediately, and if 
none is fell by the time the rom-
now has sunk halfway to the 
bottom, the batt can be taken up 
and swung out again 10 feet fur-
ther up or down the stream 
If there wasn't a str1ke, there 
probably wasn't a trout there 
However, in taking the minnow 
back out of the water, be pre-
pared for a show. As often as not 
your fish is still on his way or is 
a fool from the mmnow. As lbe 
minnow is lifted out, bank! Many 
times trout will come entirE'ly out 
of the water as the mmnow is 
raised up. Dropping the bait in 
again about 2 feet from that spot 
will often hook the fish. But if 
your line doesn't straighten out in 
two or three seconds from the time 
tht> bait has hit the water, it prob-
ably wc.n't ever be snapped laul 
Lo!:>ing Fi-,h gering deaths from infected wounds 
Many times the trout will take started years ago when an autumr 
the minnow before 1t is hardly in fire swept through the fallen leaves 
the water, and is only a couple of and scorched the living wood. In a 
mches below the surface. One fast dense fo1·esl there are many that 
· -11 1 t 1 c t off the ha \ e lost the battle for space a nil mp \'\.'1 comp e e v u 1 • 
head of the minm; ....... without I e- sunlight. In some places ~e sef 
·t f th h k T t trees that arc slowly starvmg be· movmg 1 rom e oo . rou . . . 
caww dashmg rams have carne have shat p teeth, and know how to th f t 1 t -1 d tl ,· , . . away c cr 1 e opso1 an 
use them You \'1. til lo~e mm e fish 1 f t f . - k b '---tramp mg ee o p1cmc ers a' 
than you _catch and usually those in ·ured the shallow roots that brio~ -; 
caught wtll be hphookcd and ex- t~ f d 
treme caution should be used in ~m 00 f est preserve picnic 
landmg the fish. Giving lhe fish n ofur obrl fet we remov( 
. . .· areas, or pu 1c sa y, 
JUSt an extra second befot e sttt~- dead trees but elsewher e let them 
mg him Will often mean a deeper- stand until they fall a nd then rot 
hooked trout. where tbev lie. A lot of peoplf 
Seen dt~ectly from at ove, a trout think that is both untidy an 
does not JUSt take a '?mnow ~nd wasteful but there is an important 
run . He first darts to 1t at tern.fic reason for it. I n order to restor~ 
speed and makes a fast, almost m- or maintain a healthy natura 
~lantaneous half-turn, w1th t~e woodland and all of the wheel 
minnow acros~ ~is mouth. As m withm wheels of the living rna 
fly-fishmg, str1kmg su~~ a fish at chinery that makes it tick, thost 
the correct _hme 1_s cnl1cal. slowly decaying trunks, branche~ 
. If your. mmnow 1s dead Ol' bttten, and twigs are , 1tally necessary. It 
discard 1t and put on another. would be a strange forest without 
Those in your bucket can be kept them 
lively and ready for action by fre- A forest is more than trees. The 
quent changes of properly tern- trees are the framework but around 
pered water . I them is woven a n unbelievabl) 
Once you master mmnow fishu~g complex fabric of hfe: squirrels 
for trout, your mmnow bucket w1ll m•ce, birds, bees, beetles, worms 
cover lots of miles until you re wildflowers, weeds, mushrooms an• Xotht 
too old to cany it or until you are many more Over a period of year A req 
lynched by fly-fishermen fot steal- a slowly enlarging hole in a stand· '1 expl 
mg the1r show. ing dead snag, for mstance, rna\ ~entisl 
be occupied in turn by a fungus. • ~Algertc 
boring beetle, a colony of carpen· lres..::un 
ter ants. a woodpecker, a dee1 One o ROTTING LOGS 
By Robert<, Ma nn a nd mouse, a squirrel, a scr eech O\,. v.as at 1 
Da,'id Thomp-.on I and a raccoon. The dead roots, tbt of the o 
---- loosening of bark and the soften re'eal? 
Trees are like people They die mg trunk also shelter or feed An ol 
from disease, inJuries, infections, host of other wood colonists Th• 
burns, drownings and sometimes roots gradually weaken until ont MORE 
just plain old age. Walking through day, in a gust of wind, the sna! IJe. r . 
lhe woods we see, here and there, crashes to the ground where th1 SJ 
dead or dying trees of various final acl of the drama takes place ! rea 
){inds. For example· a big white Some fallen trees rot much mor tl)~~ER 
oak, with its bark npped from rapidly than other s, dependinJ l1Ueq J 
crown to root, was literally cooked upon the kind of tree and whethe Wo~nan 
by a bolt Of lightning dUring a I ('ontinut•cl on page 16) hv\V e\' 
I 
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Dying, hollow trees may be used In order by woodpec:kers, bees, squirrels, possums an k at!d 
raccoons. When they'v~ fallen, they are d ens for skunks, foxes and rabbits . "'iOtlJe l 
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LITTERBUGS REALLY GET AROUND! 
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Nothing these days is safe from the litterbug. 
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A recent National Geographic Magazine a rticle tells of further under-
~a exploratioR by the French diver, J acques Costeau and United States 
::ientist Harold Edgerton. Experiments were being made with Dr. 
:dgerton's new deep-sea camera, a device that can withstand great 
ressures and photograph ocean bottom at tremendous depths. 
b (. !( 
One of the first photographs the scientists made in the Mediterranean 
•as at a depth of over 13,000 feet. And what did this clear photograph 
f the ocean floor- nearly three miles down and in eternal darkness-
'2veal? lOts. tl 
softeJ 
feed 
ts. Tl 
An old, rusty tin can. 
ntil or MORE WONDERFUL WIVES 
be sn. •ear Sirs: 
tere U 
!Splat I read in the November IOWA 
Ch l!lO: 'ONSERVATIONIST the article en-
•peDdi! tied "Greater Love Hath No 
wbeth voman" by Warren Red, about 
ow everyone is surprised that a 
1an's wife would get up at 3:30 or 
:00 a .m. to fix her husband's 
reakfast before he goes fishing or 
unting. 
I have been married eleven years 
nd have a ten year-old daugh~er 
' rho owns her own rifle and knows 
ow to use it. In fishing season we 
perate a fish bait business in 
1hich I do all the selling and also 
elp seine for minnows and pick 
p nightcrawlers which I just love 
) do. 
When I can't go fishing or hunt-
ing. Also, in partnership with my 
husband, I handle them when hunt-
ing. 
Did you girls who a re reading 
this ever get out on a cold, damp 
night and hear a hound bawl; and 
have the pleasure of shining a light 
on the coon so your husband can 
shoot it out of the tree? Also of 
cooking the coon and having a 
meal fit for a king ? If you haven' t 
you haven't lived. 
If a nyone wants a recipe for 
cooking coon just le t me know and 
I'll send you directions on how to 
clean and cook it and you' ll new~r 
find anything better to eat. 
Yours truly, 
Mrs. Gordon Erlewine 
Osceola, Iowa 
lg with my husband, which is very Dear Sir : 
eldom, I always get up first and In the November issue of I OWA 
1 ·et his breakfast and get him ready CONSERVATIONIST I was very happy 
:l go. We also do some coon-hunt- to read of Mrs. Jim Bleakly of 
1g with hounds and if I can't go Cherokee being such a true wife 
long, which also is very seldom, I of a sportsman. I too have such a 
lways fix a lunch for my husband wonderful sport for my wife. She 
nd his buddies when they come gets my breakfast, fixes a lunch, 
1 whether at 11 :00 p.m. or 4:00 and packs things in the car so I can 
.m. or 7 :00 a.m. or any other have a good hunting or fi shing trip. 
me. On several occasions she has driven 
Our hounds are black and tans me to my brother's house in the 
nd their names are Davy Crock- wee morning hours so she could 
tt and Belle Starr, and I feed and have the car. She helps to dress 
andle them when we are not hunt- ! (Continued on page 16) 
In raw, cold February, fishing is s t ill in t he d ream .st age. But t he long, •. 
of summer are coming, when you can eat your lunch 1n the sun and watch for ras1ng 
• * * • • * * * 
Itch in 1 for Fish in 1 • • • 
(Continued from page 9) 
Then, there are certain spots in 
the Mississippi where the old lunk-
er flatheads make their abodes. 
Already I have the reels and rods 
to handle these huge fish, but I 
lack lines. So I'm ordering some 
300 yards of 30-pound test mono-
filament and the right size hooks-
! mean to devote quite a bit of 
time in an effort to bring in fiat-
heads worthy of a news picture. 
A Change of H ear t 
During the past four years I 
have laid aside my fly rods. A 
change of heart has come over me. 
Once again I mean to pit my skill 
with a 3-ounce dryfly rod against 
the brawling savagery of small 
mouths in northeast Iowa streams. 
A fish hooked on spinning gear 1s 
quite surely a fish on the stringer, 
but not so when a 3-ounce d1yfly 
rod is the in-between tool. I mean 
to do sport fishing instead of meal 
fishing. 
Another thing I've been doing is 
to put in most of my efforts with 
live bait. In 1956 I mean to em-
ploy most of my time on game fish 
with flies and lures. Have I lost 
my touch? Well, this coming sea-
son I'm meaning to rediscover 
myself. 
Good Tackle 
Certain of my gear must be 
overhauled and some of it must be 
replaced. As I replace I'll get the 
very best tackle procurable. Cheap 
rods, cheap reels, cheap lines and 
cheap lures are always a snare and 
a delusion. Low-quality tackle in-
variably fails the fisherman in the 
crucial moments. To do good fish-
ing requires good tackle. 
I need a couple of new tapered 
fly lines. I need one 6-pound spin-
ning line and one 4-pound test 
spinner. I need a new landing net 
and I need new boots. 
This spring I must re-dope my 
boat on the outside and re-varnish 
1t on the inside. Both motors must 
be entirely overhauled to be ready 
for heavy usage. The old "fishin' 
Ford" ran perfect when I put it in 
cold storage in October , but just t o 
be sure next season, it too must 
have some expert allention. The 
boat t railer seems ready for every-
thing ahead. 
Of course, all this is JUSt now in 
the dream stage. Iowa winters are 
long, cold and dreary. Whether or 
not our dreams come true, it helps 
lessen the blue days until open 
waters come again, and we can 
bend a rod and wet a line.-Fins, 
F tLrs and F eathers, Manchester 
D emoc·rat. 
All snakes hatch from eggs. 
However , some snakes retain the 
eggs within the body until after 
hatching, thus leaving the impres-
Sion that the young of these are 
given birth like that of the higher 
mammals.-H.H 
About 90 kinds of squirrels 
inhabit the United States and Can-
ada H.H 
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\\inched out of the pull-out hole 40-degree wu tcr can easily kill a 
They were kicked out on the ice sens1tive walleye 
by watching crewmen, who con-
tmuecl to fold the n<'l nNtlly a few 
yanls away. 
"Once you start pull.ng a seine 
unde1 ice. you can't stop," O'Far-
l·el! said "Somellm<>s you gel a 
sharp weathe1 drop and wmd. but 
even if 1t gets to 20 below, you 
fin1sh. It's a jcb you don't post-
pone." A seine, left overnight 
under 1ce during a ~evere cold 
snap, may have its entire cork line 
frozen to the under-surface of the 
1ce Then the net som c times 
1'Jw ,Jackpot 
The cclgl of the bag appeared 
the hugh pocket which traps the 
majority of the fish The "wings" 
of the .seine are simply fences that 
drive fish toward the bag and into 
1t. Tlw hig pocket of netting was 
drawn up into the pull-out hole and 
,;uspentled there, almost solid witl 
!ish. Crewmen surrounded the holt 
and went to work wlth thetr dtp 
nets Shimng, metallic gizzard 
..,had beaut1ful little fish that can 
,·u n a lake were scooped out on 
nearly 6,000 feet long must be the ice Carp were put into fish 
chiseled out \::y hand. boxes, \\ h1ch were filled almost as 
Mote gi:;:zard sh~d began to ap- ;;oon as they were drawn up. A -
peat mainly fi sh that had l'>!Cently iozen spectators crowded in close-
died under the ice. A 5-pound carp ly. :onfu 
emerged , a crev.;ma n shouted "Every now and then somebody 
"I<,irst fish!" and diPI-ed the carp steps into a hole," Chuck reflected. few f 
into a walting fish box. "We usually just fish them out with mr of 
The bag of the seine was ap- a dip net Lasl summer at Lake r rker· 
Two thousand feet of seine w e r e fed into the put·ln hole. The job is ea sy whe n the proaching the pull-out hole now, Manawa, hundreds of people came Din ot 
seine is dry and p liable; aft e r a tha w t he ne t ma y be a fro ze n mass. and the wmgs of the net began to l.ht, A ~ * "' • .. * • • down to watch us seine. At the ~ , 
show more fish Now and lhen a t our f 
under nearly two feel of ice the end of the haul people were wad-
• • vast bag of the seme is sweeping small c rappie emerged was quick- ing out in deep water in good busi-
pat t of the lake clear of rough ly freed, and released through a ness suits, just to see those fish 
fish This is a little haul, howeve1 nearby hole in the ice and buy them." 
Rough Fish Control . 
1 Continued fl'om rmge CJ) 
tope was connected a "bat": long 
light flexible boards na1led to-
gether to form a hundred-foot 
needle. 
The job was to stretch the long 
seme underneath the tee m prep-
aration for the haul. F1rst the 
"bats" were threaded into lhe put-
in hole, and started und"'r the ice 
m opposite dtrections 
The previously-drill ed auger 
boles were about 75 feet apart; the 
bats were 100 feel long The bats 
were run under lhis line of holes, 
and as the end of the bat appeared 
at a bole a crewman guided it with 
a pike pole to the next hole This 
requires judgment, and the bat-
man is a specialist. He then moves 
on lo the next auger hole, locates 
the end of the bat, and pushes it 
on. Meanwhtle, crewmen al the 
seme truck feed net into the put-
in hole. 
Working along behmd the bat-
man is another crewman with a 
wmch mounted on a heavy sled. A 
loop of heavy seine rope 1s pulled 
up out of an auger hole and con-
nected to the winch. Th1s does the 
heavy pulling the bat-man is lhe 
navigator. 
Rapidly, the seine is stretched 
out beneath the 1ce and is finally in 
pos1tion. When the bats "turn the 
corners" of the rectangle. the seine 
haul really begins Down the home 
legs of the auger-bole pattern the 
bat-men gUJde the great net, fol-
lowed by the power wmch which 
alternately hauls the ends of the 
net. Finally, the bats on each end 
of the seine converge on the pull-
out hole. They arc lifted up on the 
1ce and the seine ropes ate at-
tached to a wmch for the final pull 
of the seine haul 
C rO\\ d -. Ga t h t•r 
By this time most of the crew is 
at the pull-out hole. und as the 
wings of the net arc orav.n up on 
the ice they are neally folded by 
crewmen. Fat out in the lake-
covering onl'-· about 1,000,000 A couple of crewmen wtth dip . k Ot or 
J nets began giving then· full atten- A farmer bad driven a pte up tmlls tJ 
squat e feet of lake tion to the seine as more and more truck neat· the pull-out hole, and he tree 
Th1s 1s ~ben the crowd usually slrugglmg carp were hauled out began scoopmg up gizzard shad. !nd the 
begins to gather. on the ice. A 1oo-poun<.l fi sh box These are g1ven away for feed and le oper 
"There's somethmg about a big was filled, and another drawn up fertihzer · carp and buffalo are sold 1~·5 th1 
seme haul that gets people," to lake its place. The crowd grew, for human use. Other men crowd- lucks 0 
O'Farrell said. "Last week it was and so did the catch Carp became ed around the fish boxes and looked !Inner! 
bitter cold, but there was a crowd f t d 15 · h ll ovet the day's take An excited more requen . an a , -me wa - hubbub rose ft·om the crowd at the !uces ' 
A woman was out here in a P}e appeared m the webbmg. was pull-out hole as a 12_pound wall· ~:.,reo\ 
sktmpy coal, h1gh heels, and slik quickly picked up and t·eleased m l1 
socks The wind didn't seem to the nearby hole 111 lhc ice Once eye was C<Uefully dipped up and ayb 
bother bet a btl" 1 game fish emerge m a net they released Thts shook up the an· tUe he 
By this time a few gizzard shad must be qmckly retumed to water glers in the crowd. and they began 
1 
e In< 
were showing up in the net being The shock of 10-degrce au after happily lying to each other about t l~~g 
@ 
• ., * * lasl summer's fishmg. . . .o Prac: fh' O'Farrell was dtsgusted. Onl; a.; tn1k I lilt t• t 
about 3 000 pounds of fish bad t J l 
.. . - ... .. . .. . 
• -~ 
• 
--
• 
• 
® 
~ . ~ . 
f ' I I 
• 
. . ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, go ' been taken. On other days, Chuck es, 
had taken 100,000 pounds of rough 
fish 50 tons or more of carp, buf- '1le s 
falo and shad in a smgle sweep. :rmg o· 
The boxes of carp were loaded e ha~ 
on truck and driven to shore. lllbtna 
where they \Vet e wetghed and sold ~~ket~ 
'I\ ildhf 
C•·ippte-. P opula tion tUb'' 
't u The rough fish program tsn l • seve1 
self-supporting, and sales of carp li d ga1 
and buffalo seldom pay more tha n ~·eryor 
half lhe bill. But the main divi· ' 
dend isn't revenue, but the benefit lletor 
to game fish For every rough fish lr Ust he 
removed from our lakes, a game !'! tetJng 
fish IS g1ven a better chance. Weed 0 53, elt 
fish, filling and choking a lake llolllber 
may offe1 more competition than t h or 
a game fish can take. T here':; l 
room for jusl so many pounds of l:ndet 
fish in an acre of lake, and the g ·ts up 
job of the rough fish crews is to the locr 
tip the balance in favor of the stllngs 
game species. ft 'Ill tr 
I Intensive semmg in win ter and 11 ll ea1 
summer can't ehminate a rough II ne~ 
fish populat10n. but it can cripple . iellt 
1t. During 1954, 276,135 pounds of .' till , 
rough fish were removed from •ants t 
Storm Lake In the first 6 months ~~'ent s 
of 1955, 68,510 pounds were re- I· 11s, 
The ne~ field" of a seine haul is rec t angular in sha pe-he re sho w n in perspective. A . moved. In 1940, when Storm Lake l ln1  
The put-1n hole. B. The pull -ou t ho le. 1. Ho les drilled for s t eering ba ts a nd pulling . It J 
seine. 2. The seine and bag. 3. Truc k a nd winch pull ing sein~. 4. The "rtet field " - I was filled Wllh stunted buffalo Ut? 
the water area being seined . 5. The ba t -man, st eering wooden b a t unde r the lee. t Cuntinuo:o on page 16) The t 
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!Continued from page 'II 
few facts that should curl the 
ir of any conscientious Wildlife 
>rker: the average adult sports-
a n of today is not the forth-
~ht, erect, clear-eyed champion 
our furred, finned and feathered 
bPs. He is actually the Jekyll 
d Hyde of the rod and gun 
)rld. 
On one side he is the r;uy who 
nlls to the sound of the wind in 
e trees, the smell of wood smoke 
td the tang of food cooked over 
e open fire. But on the other side 
's the fella who could shoot 
1cks on the water and louse up a 
rmer's friendship by cutting 
nces so Ferdinand can call on 
sie over in the next county. 
Maybe that's pouring it on a 
tie heavy. But at least the aver-
~e modern sportsman is sure 
issing the boat when it comes 
practicing what he preaches. 
1ink not? Let's look in on a 
irly typical meeting and see how 
goes: 
lOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
It's as simple as that. The 
sportsman's first move should be 
to demand a professionally staffed 
game a nd fish department, and a 
game and fish commission com-
posed of men with a demonstrated 
interest in wildlife conservation in 
addition to political eligibility. 
Once he has a department and 
a commissiOn willing and able to 
establish and carry out sound pro-
grams, he should fight to see that 
the laws of the state are conducive 
to good management. He s hould 
I then stand ready to protect the I people and laws _governing ~-ild-_.,...f<:~~ life from any kmd of poht1cal 
compromise. And perhaps the most 
important, he should support sound 
~--....1..- ~.....L...l- ----'* management himself by educating 
mittee stands. He's opposed to the others and by actually pra::ttcmg 
conservat1on in his local area. 
department's threat to sue the Fer- For too many years now, sports-
mented Fertilizer Company for pol-
men and game departments in 
luting Trout Creek. It seems he many states have followed a de-
owns some stock in the company. featist, shallow, negative approach 
Doc Pritchert gets up next. He's in trying to effect progress. Needed 
considered an authority on hunt- legis lation fails to pass; g r eedy 
ing and fishing and newspapers pi- clubs and individuals vie for petty 
ously refer to him as the "noted backyard patronage proJects re-
local sportsman". Well, Doc ob- gardless of cost or feasibility; sea-jects to the duck season It was sons and bag limits may be rna-
too early for late ducks and too 
nipulated by public pressure in 
late for early ducks, wtth the r e- spite of biological fact; outside 
sult that he only got hiS limit eight pressure groups aggressively de-
or ten times all season. They feat every attempt to enact even 
oughta close the pheasant season the most trivial laws needed for 
'cause there ain't no birds. (There's better management. 
no cover for birds, either but he 
doesn't mention that. ) 'Ihe 4-point program of sound 
sportsman support for sound con-
The other four sportsmen are servation is one answer. Good 
asleep by now, so we won't bother 
organizations, working vigorously them. Finally a show of hands re-
and intelligently, can accomplish 
suits in the secretary being told to more than all the discordant yell-
wnte a letter to the department ing of a hundred thousand "ex-
asking for a longe r duck season, a perts". 
closed pheasant season, a load of 
fish and some deer meat. Another Colyn Area . . . 
poll shows what the assembled (Continued from page 10) 
think of those silly laws the de- It now runs in a diked channel be-
partment wants, and the secretary tween the two water bodies. 
T ypical ? promises to write the legislature. Construction on the area and 
The scene opens on a small gath- This accomplished, one of the changes in the Chariton's channel 
ing of adult males huddled on several sleepers arouses momen- pose no flood problems to farmers 
e hard benches of a rural school's tarily and shouts for adjournment. The Chariton itself will not be im-
•mbination assembly hall and " 'hat T o Do'? pounded and there will be no dan-
tsketball court. A meeting of the Call the above satire or sarcasm ger of it backing up under flood 
11/ildlife Willie Rod and Gun if you wish. But it's a fatrly ac- conditions. The straightened chan-
ub" is in full session, attended curate picture of some of our * * * , 
r seven sportsmen and eight fish sportsmen's m eetings. Thank heav-
td game department employees. en a goodly number of clubs are 
veryone else is home watching not like the worse ones, or the 
V. future of wildlife would look even 
Before a movie is shown we bleaker than it does. 
ust have the minutes of the last How to correct the situation? 
eeting, old business, new busi- First of all, a sportsman's club 
•ss, election of officers and every should follow a golden , 4-point 
ember's personal play-by-play r e- rule. From the day of organiza-
lSh of how he landed Old Sock- tion these four objectives should 
re. be forever in their sights. 
Under new business, Si Smithers 1. Adequate and qualified per-
~ts up and wonders out loud if sonnel in the fish and game agency. 
te local warden can pull a few 2. Good laws and regulations 
rings and get some deer meat based on sound research findings 
om the department for the an- for these employees to work with. 
Jal eat, burp, and go home meet- 3 A policy of protecting the 
g next month. agency from political meddling 
Next up is the chairman of the and unwarranted interference by 
arm water fish committee. He the uninformed. 
ants to know, could the depart- 4. Education of club members 
ent scoop out the club's fish and the general public in the 
.mds, seine out the carp and suck- fundamentals of sound resource 
·s and throw in a load of 18-inch management, through local and 
Page IS 
nel can handle even more water 
than certain parts of the present 
channel above the Colyn area. On 
the other hand, downstream flood 
threats have been reduced since 
over 11,000 acres of watershed that 
formerly fed the Chariton have 
been diverted to feed the two Co-
lyn water areas. 
Commission engmeers are opti-
mistic about the future of the two 
pools and the problems of stlting. 
They point out that the Colyn wa-
tersheds are fairly well establlshed 
and aren't eroding badly. Much of 
the watershed is in timber and 
pasture. Silting will occur, but is 
believed to be less serious than in 
other areas. 
l\la rg inal Ac>rl'-. 
Acquisition of the Colyn area be-
gan in February, 1953, and about 
800 acres of land were bought for 
an average of S42 per acre. These 
were submarginal acres; of greater 
value as conservation and recrea-
tion areas than as c roplands. Con-
struction and development cost 
$102,000. Since lhe area is admin-
istered under the Federal Aid Pro-
gram, the federal government pays 
75 per cent of the bill and the state 
pays 25 per cent. The government 
funds accrued from federal excise 
taxes on sporting goods. 
Lucas County has become a land 
of lakes. There will be two water 
areas in the Colyn area. A few 
miles east is Brown's Slough. 
Near Chariton, 10 miles north of 
Colyn, are three reservoirs and Red 
Haw Hill Lake, which held thou-
sands of ducks last fall. Running 
north of Brown's Slough is the 
Honey Creek pilot watershed. one 
of three such developments in 
Iowa. It consists of a strict water-
s hed management program that in-
cludes a long chain of farm ponds 
extending north. 
Considering these areas- and the 
many farm ponds scattered through 
the country- the sports picture 
m central and southern Iowa is 
brightening. The lake regions of 
northern Iowa are as important as 
ever , but they no longer have the 
market cornered. 
* 
(1 
• . • ,JJJtl "ilwrn 10 Pt t 
·out? I statewtde conservatiOn anct mfor- ~ Old river ~hannels will be a bout 15 feet deep when the pools are filled, and dan!Jerous 
The head of the pollution com- mation programs. to wad ln!J anglers. Some t imber wa' c:leared from the basins; muc:h will remain. 
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Rotting Logs . . . 
(Continued f rom png~ 12) 
or not it lies in contact w1th the 
damp soil. Bacteria and the root-
hke threads of fungi - whose fruits 
are mushroom s spread mward 
through pores and crevices m the 
dead wood, eating away some of 1t 
'lnd lea,ing the remainder soft. 
The mushroom growths on the 
outside of the rotting log may in-
clude several sizes, shapes and 
colors: bracket types, puffballs, 
parasols, and some r esembling a 
turkey gobbler's tail. oyster shells. 
o r crusts. 
There is little hint of the wealth 
of small animal life withm until 
you pull off a big piece of loose 
bark Ants, centipedes, millipedes. 
daddy-longlegs and beetles scurry 
away On the exposed wood are 
a rtistic patterns made by the en-
graver beetle A fiery r ed mite 
may creep under a shred of bark. 
IOWA CO NSERVAT I ONIST 
Wardens' Tales ... 
( mtinu~ •I from page 111 
"If I was cold, the jackrabb1 
and the coltonta1ls were also colo 
The jack wasn t moving, and 11 
finally dawned on me what wa 
going on. The cottontails were 
pushing the jackrabbit, t ryillf! to 
uet 111111 <;((( rf({/. 
"I'm sure that any s portsman 
can witness the same thing if he 
'"'ill get up at daylight. crawl ver; 
slowly through some willow bats 
along a r iver on a very, "~Jery cold 
mormng," 
From Officer West Ashby of 
Fayette County. a note on the 
pileated woodpecker article in the 
J anuary Co.:->SF:R\'ATlOXIST · 
lolume 
Soon there is left no VISible sign of " Bats" a re long, Aexible boa~ds t hat guid e the net into seining posit ion. Near the e nd 
hfe except tunnels into the soft- of the seine haul , the bat s a re dra wn out of the pull·out hole . 
"You can add Fayette County to 
the list of counties in Iou·a B ird· 
life as having pile a ted woodpeck· 
ers They have not been at all 
uncommon here for at least 40 . 
years. 
"I don't beheve, though, that 
they are as plentiful here as 20 or 
30 years ago due without doubt to 
heavy timber cutting.' 
THE 
Rl~ 
WA * ened wood and perhaps a silk-cov-
ered ball of spider eggs hidden in Rough Fish Control ... 
a crack. t Conttnut I from p~:.ge 1·1) 
is compounded So the rough fish 
crews fish a few lakes heavily dur-
ing the wmter. and redouble theit 
efforts on othet big lakes durmg 
the spring, summer and fall. In 
the spring t he efforts of the crews 
are remforced by fish traps that 
take cat p and buffalo as they run 
mlo shallows to spawn 
Now roll the log 0 ,er On the seme hauls of 100.000 pounds were .. Thanks, Wes. Our omis· 
ston of Fayette County in the list 
of "pileated counties" was a n er· 
r or . 
m01st underside there a re hkely to common. 
be sow bugs, slugs. snatls, earth- Seming under ice is carried on 
worms, spiders, cnckets, firefly m only a few lakes Storm Lake. 
larvae and various beetles There Black H awk and North T\vin. 
may be a salamander or two, a These lakes. w1th clean. even bot-
load, a harmless snake, and a toms, are eas1ly seined under win-
mouse's nest with her store of ter conditions. Most of our other 
seeds. At this season all of these major lakes present reefs. snags 
creatures are in their winter sleep, or 1ce conditions that hamper sem-
so be sure and roll the log back in ing in wmter A snagged net isn't 
place Living and dymg, genera- too serious during the summer, but 
tion after generation of them con- under two feet of ice the problem 
vert that wood back into soil, food 
and humus which a healthy forest 
must have. 
There is drama and treasure in a 
rotting log.- Fores/ Prrserve Dis-
trict Bulletin. 
Several antlerless male mule 
deer, both fawns and adults, have 
been found in Utah in recent years 
These animals were a ppa rently 
fertile and capable of breeding. It 
1s theorized that this anomaly 
could have been genetically caused. 
G.S. 
Wolves often weigh as much as 
100 pounds. Coyotes are much 
smaller, seldom exceedmg a maxi-
mum of 35 pounds fi II 
"CONSERVATIONIST" 
INDEX 
Two years have passed 
since an index has been com-
piled for the IOWA CONSERVA-
TIONIST. W e are working on 
one now covenng 1954-55 and 
expect to have il completed 
about March 1. :\!any of our 
readers a re planning to bind 
their CO'\Sf~R\ \TI01'1STs, and 
an index will be valuable. 
If you will mail us a card 
requesting the nc>w intlex. 
it will be sent to you with-
out cost when completed. 
CHOOSE YOUR WEAPONS, 
ANGLERS! 
When a 3-sided argument be-
tween bait caster , spin caster a nd 
spear fisherman threatened to 
break oul into open warfare, a 
California pub 1 ish e r arranged a 
contest lo see which m ethod came 
out on top 
That's t he job of the rough fish 
crews· culhng the weed fish from 
our lakes during all seasons In 
late '''intet 1t's a ha1·sh, bitter JOb 
but one that has to be done. In our 
opinion. it takes good men to do it. 
the bait casters' hea \ ier tackle, the 
bait caster s proved that they could 
land more fish per hoolmp than the 
spmne rs' light gear: and the divers 
proved that their activities in the 
water had not the slightest effect 
on hoe fishing.- Tllc F islz crman. 
THE SUPREME PURISTS 
Amon! 
Bob Daubendiek, officer in chargE. no Stat 
of Benton County, met a fishe1 1rn as 
ma n on the Cedar last summer ater, 01 
who wasn't doing too well. that , 
"He'd tried everything," Bot t,d unp1 
writes, "and disgustedly asserted :erl'llal 
that the fish just weren't hitting We re 
I told h1m 1 JUSt between buddies l l:llts at 
of a boggy spot do\\.'Drh"er that . e of w 
had lots of frogs-which v:oul<. ropnate 
probably take bass in the very hidua!s 
hole he'd had little success in lun1cipa 
"He said he had nothin~ to carry ~~es an1 
frogs m, anyway, even 1f he d1d anyth 
catch some I didn't have any l{;hls ol 
contamers w1lh me. so I went on lt lyth 
"Two hours later I passed hin: lura) e 
on my way downstream, and ht 1 rt an 
happily swung up two lunker bas~ ~ 
Carp fishermen in England a nd in one hand, and a small bag ol 01 
Each side ptcked ten men and E t th · t ·th ~urope go a e1 r spor w1 kicking frogs in the other. Ht Iowa, 
they fished from the same boat, in ft • d t · era man s care an prepara ton kicked one bare foot in the air t area, 1 the same Cali fornia waters, and on I f t th k f n ac , ey rna e many o our and I realized that he had used om t Water 
the same day. A scoring system best t t fi h t b rou s ermen appear o e of his socl<s for a bait container' t r cent 
was worked out and four JUdges supe b blu de h d r n r ea s. Nple \'" 
were named to supervise. The con- They take careful account of the 0 fish " 
test was held in the prolific waters th b f · t Th Wives . . . b · wea er e ore gomg ou . ey e nu"'t 
off Calahna Island. never touch their bail with their (Cuntinut·d from page 13) , t '" 
The spin fishermen scored the bare hands, often scenting them the game I bring home as well a~ €r fo 
most points, the conventional with an aromatic such as anise to prepare It in the finest manner an< !'lg, e1 
tackle boys caught the m ost fish: 1 kill carp-scaring human odor They for this I am very thankful · llnate 
I JPI• d 
the spectacular skin-divers brought wear rubber-soled shoes and may I believe 1f more women woul. 1 • e 
up the biggest catches. So under a lso wear heavy stockings over ~t?p and think of these so callet ~s I 
the system agreed upon, the three these, and they CO\ er their faces- httle thmgs", our d1vorce court. 1 0 h
1
n@ 
groups finished in the above order . for they are certain a carp s pooks would do less business. My wift t.l HhinJ 
The margm of victory, based on quickly at the sight of a wh1te face and I have been marr ied sixtee1 ,1 no 
the per-pound system, was a mere with bee veils or daub them with wonderful years, and we have ont ~~lbhsh 
seven pounds, provided by a pair mud. When they sight a school of daughter twelve who is growing Ul a,1 even 
of log barracuda decked by th~ carp, they creep a long the bank to be a sportswoman too and some a 1,5°f 
spinners. The conventional tackle on all fours, stalking the fish unt!l day be the wife of a spor tsman IJ P 
team led the divers by an even they begin to feed Matt Thomas who like Mr Bleakly and mysel t '~ns. 
smaller margin So the contest Pemtsylt:ania An gler. ' will give them our own specia 1 •• 
proved little as far as the best · awards they so richly deserve • -s b~ 
I ll." 
fishing method is concerned But There are approximately 5,500 God grant there are mor e wive l . 0~ 
it proved a n11mber of things of far kinds of reptiles in the world. like ours to make sports realizt 1 l'iverj 
greate1 1mpcrl. About 300 kinds live in the United some of the best spor ts are home ooi' ill] 
,:!'he.,. ~.pinners proved. that their States. The anin;tals known as r ep- I Sincerely yours, ,1lhe an 
h ..,ht b c .tr un<.l thread hoes caused! t1les mclude alhgalors, crocodiles, Ralph Rothlauf 11 llarc}i 
no more tangles and troubles than liza r ds, snakes and turt1es.-H.H . Middletown, I owa lla to 1 
( 
